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BOOK REVIEWS

FISIOLOGIE
Principles of General Physiology, Vol. ll, General
Physiology. Deur L. E. Bayliss. Pp. xxiii + 848. GeiUu
streerd. Londen: Longmans. 1960. Verkrygbaar van Long
mans S.A. (Edms.) Bpk., Posbus 1616, Kaapstad.

Spesialisasie het op die gebied van die fisiologie meegebring
dat lewensverskynsels deesdae gesien word as probleme in die
biochemie, die histologie, die farmakologie of die biofisika en,
om vandag 'n volwaardige fisioloog te wees, vereis 'n belesen
heid wat selfs vir die mees entoesiastiese wetenskaplike 'n
onmoontlike taak geword het.

In hierdie werk van Bayliss, een van twee baie lywige
bande, vind ons 'n geintegreerde eenheid onder die opskrif
,algemene fisiologie' waarin die hiervoorgenoemde spesialisa
sierigtings saamgevat is en tot een geheel saamgesnoer word.
Dit is 'n werk wat slegs deur die gevorderde student in die
fisiologie met vrug gevolg kan word en dit handel oor die
brei: natuurwetenskaplike beginsels wat kenmerkend is van alle
lewensvorme, soos bv. voeding en metabolisme, eksitasie en
inhibisie, groei en voortplanting, ens.

Die werk is ongetwyfeld 'n lofwaardige onderneming van
die allergrootste waarde vir sowel student as navorser, 'n
naslaanwerk wat 'n ereplek verdien in alle mediese biblioteke
en op die boekrak van sowel die bioloog as die fisioloog .Dit
is 'n waardige, gemoderniseerde oFvolger van die klassieke
werk van een van die grootste fisioloe van alle tye, William
Bayliss, wat vir die eerste keer in 1915 verskyn het.

H.E.B.

DESCRIPTIVE AND DYNAMIC PSYCHIATRY

Psychwtry: Descriptive and Dynamic. By 1. A. Smith, M.D.,
EA.C.P. Pp. 342. 56s. Od. London: Bailliere, Tindall &
Cox Ltd. 1%0.

The expressed aim of the author has been to describe con
cisely and make recognizable the various syndromes seen
in psychiatric patients. He has been only moderately successful

BOEKBESPREKINGS

in this, for the briefne s of the pre entation of nece ity make
for a rather superficial survey. In addition, controver ial
aspects have been studiously avoided and there i a certain
lack of critical evaluation which makes p ychiatry eem a cut
and dried affair which it certainly is not.

The general layout of the book and the treatment of the
subject matter are sound although pro aic, with the rather
surprising omi sion of a ection on the organic psychiatric
syndrome. The text is enlivened by ca e hi tories, and, at
time , a rather wry humour; and an attempt has been made
to weave ome of the more complex psychodynamic formula
tions into it.

This book will be useful for the non-specialist - medical
students, general practitioners - as a general survey of the
field, but they will have to seek further for a full under
standing of the subject and for practical help in dealing with
many of the psychiatric cases they come across in the course
of daily practice. L.S.G.

NURSING

Modern Nursing. Theory and practice. By Winifred Hector.
Pp. vii + 515. 145 figures. 305. net. London: William Heine
mann Medical Books Ltd. 1960.

This is a new book. written by the principal tutor of SI.
Bartholomew's Hospital and based on her wide experience.
Its 36 chapters cover the whole syllabus required by the
General Nursing Council and deal with every aspect thoroughly
and satisfactorily.

The opening chapter stresses the needs of the patient as
a person and not as a case, and the final chapter deals with
the care of the aged in hospital. A useful, and indeed valuable,
chapter is that which outlines the handling of psychiatric
patients. .

The illustrations are clear and numerous without being over
done, the index is adequate, and the whole is a book that is en
tirely satisfactory and which can be recommended with con-
fidence. A.HT.

CORRESPONDENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

MAJOR SURGERY IN SOUTH AFRICA

To the Editor: We are greatly indebted to Dr. Lance IJilpey
for a thoughtful and sincere article' on the above subject
His well-marshalled array of facts and reasonings reflecf the
present trend of thought in many countries and we will do
well to strive towards the day when major surgery is under
taken only by those with special training. But the immediate
application of this ideal in South Africa cannot go un
challenged.

My comments are founded not on many years of committee
meetings and specialist practice in a large centre, but on
5 years of general practice in a remote hospital town, and
on 5 years of hospital work .here and in the United Kingdom.
I may therefore lay claim to have seen both sides of the
problem. The problem is a vast one with many facets: my
reasoning is offered with the sincere hope that it may be
of assistance to those in high authority.

Shortage of hospital beds in large centres. There is hardly
any city whose surgical beds are not already overcrowded.
Before the rural 'self-trained surgeon' can be relieved of his
responsibilities towards his patients, the number of surgical
beds in the large centres will have to be doubled.

Transport. It is all very well to idealize about 'mercy flights'
with their emotional impact, but will the State pay for air
travel for surgical emergencies in the lower-income groups?
At present it will not. The general practitioner in the remote
centre has to do his own Caesarean sections and trephines,
or watch his patients die while he wrangles with his ambulance
service and some registrar in a distant big hospital. I must
stress that it is the lower- and middle-income patient who will
suffer if the country doctor is deprived of part of his training.

The need for specially trained men in remote centres. If it
is conceded that· the ideal of bringing all major surgical

emergencies to the big centres is unattainable at present, then
the next course of action is for specially trained surgeons to
be resident not more than, say, a 100 miles apart. The healthy
tendency for general practitioners in group practice each to
acquire extra training in one or other peciality will do much
in future year to develop towards this ideal, but just at present
there is an unhealthy reverse trend with more and more
doctors forsaking the country for specialist practice in the citie .

The remote hospital towns with no specially trained men.
These are many, and herein lie the crux of the problem
under discussion. Here a new young doctor might find himself
in association with self-trained surgeons whose work may be
defective or outmoded by his standards. Hi dire urgical
emergencies cannor be taken to a big centre in time; his
indigent chronic cases are put on a waiting list somewhere,
to be forgotten. So at first he learns surgical technique from
his colleagues; later he improves it from memory of his
training. His ability to improve the surgical service in his
small town is totally dependent on hi having previously
assisted competent surgeons at operations while an intern.
That he should have been barred from a isting in theatre
is a monstrous suggestion. How el e can surgery ever be a live
subject to him? Any doctor wishing to practise in the country
should be obliged to assist at operations where competent
surgeons drill him in the pitfall awaiting him. He must
become competent to perfonn appendicectomy, Caesarean
section, alpingectomy, hemiorrhaphy and other emergency
procedures including, in our land of trauma, the complete
early management of injuries to the head, thorax, abdomen
and the extremiries. If his training is to be changed at all,
let us rather take a step further and insist on an extra
6 months as senior house officer, where he performs these
procedures himself under supervision, but in the name of
common. sense do not deprive him of his theatre training


